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FINAL MEETING
OF CATHOLIC CLUB

Talk On Social Views Proves An
Interesting Subject To All

Institute Catholics.

Last evening the Catholic Club was
fortunate in having as their guests of
honor Mr. P. E. Slattery and Father
Scanlon, the Spiritual Adviser of the
club, Mr. Slattery spoke on "Social
Views," and his talk was of great in-
terest to all the men present. A most
excellent dinner was served, and dur-
ing the repast several designs of em-
blems were passed around the room.
Whpn. the dinner had been finished,
Walsh, the president of the club, in-
troduced the speaker, who is a well
known Boston man.

Mr. Slattery said that since the ob-
ject of Technology is to produce In-
dustrial engineers, the subject of his
talk was closely allied with the work
which they intend to take up in later
life. Socialism, said Mr. Slattery, is
the state of unrest between Capital
and Labor. Socialism has grown from
a few pet theories to a real thing in
the last 60 years. and its force is felt
in eyery part of the civilized world
and in every community today. The
great growth has been attained simply
because the real depth of socialism is
not comprehended by the common
veople. It is discussed similarly to
the tariff, that is, whatever ills the
people suffer are merely due to the
unavoidable occurrences of life, but
the good that is done is all a result
of the great work of the socialist.
However, when the socialists are
showed up they immediately retreat.
They are constantly changing their
ideas, and therefore socialism is a dif-
ficult snbject to combat. Neverthe-
less, once that the world realizes what
socialisn really means it will combat
its principles, and will defeat its own
purpose. Its advocates, said the
speaker, will disappear like the Bos-
(or. fog before the east wind.

Socialism must be interpreted by
(Continued to Page 3, Col. 1.)

ECONOMICS CLUB.

Name Adopted and Policy Out-
lined at Meeting Yesterday.

The meeting of students interested
in Socialism, held yesterday in 8 Eng.
C, was small but very enthusiastic. A
tentative constitution was put for-
ward for discussion by the chairman,
S. Kuttner, but was thought by the
majority to be too narrow to include
stutdents who, while interested in the
subject of economics, are not pro-
fessed Socialists. The matter of a
complete constitution was therefore
held over until the next meeting. at
v-hich it is hoped a more representa-
tive attendance can be obtained.

The meeting then proceeded to dis-
cussion of the policy of the club as it
is to be outlined in the preamble to
the constitution. As the general opin-
ion was that the club should be for
the study of economic questions ill
general, socialism being only inciden-
tal to Itis, the following preamble
was adopted: "The object of the club
shall be the study of social, economic
and political questions."

The name of the club was then dis-
cussed and voted upon. "The
Economics Club of M. I. T." was
adopted.

The time and place of thle next

EDITION OF TECHNIQUUE I PRATT WILL CASE TECHNIQUE 1915
9I4 SIGNED UP WON BY TECHNOLOGY ELECTION RESULTS

Twenty Copies Available
Those Who Will Enter

the Rush.

for

Many men have signed up for Tech-
niques in the past few days, with the
result that only 21 books out of the
total available number of 850 are as
yet unassigned. Only men promising
to enter the rush will be allowed to
sign for those remaining books. The
Board reached this decision last night.
when it became known that the sign-
ups had reached the number specified
above. It seems only just that the
men most actively interested in Tech-
nique should be given the preference,
and there is certainly no more signifi-
can way of showing this interest than
by entering this, the greatest Tech-
nique Rush, ever! A member of the
Board will be at the Union today
from 1 to 2 o'clock to assign the re-
maining copies. All sign-up books
have been called in, so this will be the
last chance to obtain a slip.

Mr. A. S. Smith, Superintendent of
Buildings and Power at the Institute,
is: supervising the construction of a
barrier to be placed in front of the
little house containing the coveted
volumes. The general plan of the
Rush will differ considerably friom
that of last year. Fifty feet in front
of the little house wili be placed the
barrier in the form of a heavy fence,
6 feet high and 16 feet wide, with a
top 1 foot broad. Attached to the
fence will be flanks 12 feet in width
which will lead to the central fence.
Thirty feet in front of this barrier will
he the starting line. Tie reason fot
inaking these extensive changes is to
give all the men an equal chance, or
P& near ani eqtal chalice as is pos-
sible in sitch a contest. Care will be
taken to guard against possib.e injiri]'
to the contestants. Ha-rd wood wl-ill
Ile used in the barricade to give abso-
lite protection against splinters, aind.
as a further protection, wrestliit.
mats will be placed on the side of the
barrier facing tile nten at tile start
while the opposite side will slope to
tlle griomid to prevent falls fronm tile
ten of the fence.

Near the little house and adjoininiig
the wall of the Copl!ey-Plaza Hotel a
handstand is to be erected, wlher-- tite
hiantl. after hieaditng a processiou from
the Rogeis building. will take m)i its
position. Thth l)and. composed of thI
best talent in the Institute, is pr'ac-
ticing daih'- rtle- the able direelio.
oC Leader Proeks. and promises to Ile
a great addition to tlle mnerri-tent pro-
liminary tu the Rush.

A contract has been made with one
of the largest mooving picture coneet'ns
in this contri-y for moving pictureti
rights and two nuachitites will be opo'-
ateal, one from the bandstand and the
other froim the street, in order to gel
complete fihns iO' the Rush. 'rite pie-
tretes will be si:own at the Ilo-qton

Theatre first, ,nil, if popular. wiil ite
used tiroughout the conntry. It tq ex-
pected that 300 ment will take pal, in
the Rl'st, andh wvitlI this ttiltitber- of
participants tie coiitest will he one
long to be remtmberobtd.

The Techinipiie P0oa1d hopes for tlto
active eo-opeatfion of -ll font elas,,s
in mlaking the Ris'l1 q fitting opei-ita
for Junio- Week, anil to that end
every inducement is offered to brin t'

oltt the entire student body. The firs"
twenty copies will be numbered anrd
will contain the sigitatre of President

meeting Will ue leciaCA UpOll uIy tiMul Maclaul'in. The first four and the,
Executive Committee. I

Three-Quarters of a Million for
School of Naval Archi-

tecture.

Thile Supreme Court has recently
rendered a decision sustaining the
will of Charles H. Pratt, the Boston
attolrney who left three-quarters of a
million to Tech, but whose will was
contested by ten of his cousins. The
money is to go towards the founda-
tion of the Pratt School of Naval
Architecture and Marine Engineering.

By the terms of the will Mr. Pratt's
estate is placed in the hands of trus-
tees, the income to be added to the
principal until the sum of $750,000 has
accumulated, or, in any event, until
twenty-one years after the testatot's
death, when the entire fund is to be
Iurned over to the Institute for the
building of this school. The gift is
conditional upon the erection of a suit-
able building by the Institute authori-
ties, the balance of the bequest being
sed for the maintenance of the schoo!

of architecture.
MIr. C. H. Pratt was born in Boston

and took an active interest in the wel-
fare of the State and community. He
attended the Chauncey Hall School
:nd later graduated from the Boston
IUniversity Law School. He died on
May 2, 1912.

LYNN HIGH CLUB.

Members to Meet at Noon Today
to Elect Officers.

This aftern-on, at 1.30 o'clock. thl-
Tech miein who are graduates of the
I ynini High School will lneet in 26
_Zoger-s to elect officers atidi to vote oil
lhe Constitution which has been
drawn up by L. Cowles, '14; J. Stew-
art. '15. and G. Peakes, '15. It is
h(,ped that every graduate of the
school will be 1)resent and ready to
give his opinion of all matters brought
up at the meeting. Tils will make
the fifth High School Club at the In-
'litute, the otier four being the Me-
chantic Arts High School Club. the
Peoston Enolish fligh School Club, the
Cbauneey hTall Club and the Brook-
line lligi School Club.

tv'.entieth xill be free, and tnoney wxill
Ih- refund(,(e to thle happy 1)osses.~-'o:"
of these mich desired volumlen. li-
mediately affer the Rush.

To p)rovitle for those whlo hiv, inot
yet signed fcri copies a waitiin,- list
will be kept b)y the Troasurer alfter
the twenty c.pies no\wx avaihatbl( lla-e
been securend. It is expected tlid oil
a ecoun t of finauncial difficulties ,oreo
ti~el whllo have made advaitee pay-
,ents oil copies will tnot he aid, to
'onlplete their payments, and tiey

l. after a idaite set blyx the Tech-
nique Board, forfeit their t:irus
IlrWoks placed At the disposal , the

o'aard it this na nner will lie tecined
oxer to the 11e11 o01 the waitin:- list.

On .Monday morning the iul, - and
restrictions of the Rush. togethi(- with
a diagramirt showing the position ,ti the
barricade, will be pnblished in TIIE
TECM.

G. R. Urquhart Becomes Business.
Manager and O. R. Freeman

Art Editor.

Yesterday the 1915 Technique Elec-
teral Committee met and, after sev-
eral bal!ots, elected George Robert
Urquhart, of Concord, N. H., as Busi-
ness Maanager. Mr. Urquhart came to
the Institute after having spent a year
at \Williams, is a Course X man, and
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity. In his first year he was
on the Class Dinner Committee. Thiq
year he has been on the Tech Night
Committee, and is at present on the
class Executive Committee. Interest-
ed in athletics, he is often seen on the
track. He was very prominent in Con-
cord High School activities.

The committee then proceeded to
the election of the Art Editor, Osborn
Ricker F'reeman being elected. He
comes from H-elena, Montana. There
are few in the Institute who have not
had opportunity to admire some of
Mr. Freeman's work in alrt. In the
State Capitol of Montana there is a
panel of his; here, there are but short
inltervals between tile appearances of
various of his posters on the bulletin
boards. Last year's Technique had
several of his contributions, and this
y3ear's has still more.

A committee, consisting of Crowell,
the Editor-iin-Chief, Freeman, Alt and
Goodell, was then elected to arrange
for a coimpetition for assistant Art
Editor. The rules for the competition
will be announced in the immediate
future so that no time will be lost.

NORTHAMPTON TRIP.

Arrancements Made for Men
Going With the Show.

This afternoon, at 4.15, the last re-
hearsal of the Show before the
Northampton performance will be held
itt the Union. All men in the finales
of the first, second and third acts are
expected to be present, as the re-
hearsal will consist chiefly of songs
and musie. Duff. Salibi and Matni are
also to be on hand to practice their
sono. "Ahlays Room for More."

Business .Manager Keith announces
that all men who wish to go to North-
ampton may obtain accommodations
oil the "Tech Show Special." The
iate will be $3.50 for the round trip,
%%oereas the regular fare is aboutit
$5.00. The train will leave Trillity'
Place station at 3.15 1'. M.. and leave
Nortihampton attbout 11.30, arriving in
P0osto1 at :l .\. M. For flitther infor-
mation see .iMr. Keith at the Show
office this afternlootn.

WEATHER.

Fo-recast for Boston and vieinity:
Thumrsday. probably rain. 51oderate
eaIsterly wvinds.

CALENDAR.

Thursday, April 10, 1913.
1.2u-'P. C. A. Talk.
2.00-Clew Practice.
4.15--Criew Practice.

Friday. April 11, 1913.
8.00- Tech Stiow. 'NorthtamtPtOln.
4.00-- Freshmait laseball.
8.00- Novice \Vre>liig M'et--¢Yti.
Scholin'sl'ip A.lpli(,atioils ilie.
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SOCIALIST CLUB.

FRESHMAN DINNER.

Tickets Will Be Withdrawn
From Sections Today.

Chairman Sully of the Freshman
Dinner Committee will be in the
Union at 1.30 this noon to receive the
unsold tickets for the dinner. These
tickets wil then be placed on sale
at the Cage and be sold up to the
time of the dinner.

As yet the tickets have not had a
very rapid sa!e. The committee
would like to have those who are in-
tending to go to the dinner secure
their tickets from the various agents
in the different sections at once, so
that they may give Steward Colton a
more accurate estimate of the num-
ber of men who will be present.

AS the committee announced in pre-
vious issEles of THE TECH, an excel-
lent menu, fine speakers, and good
music have been provided. They guar-
antee all who will attend one of thle
best times that they have eyer had,
and hope to see a large.number of
1Vreshmen at the dinner.

M. E. NOMINATIONS.

Today, at 4 P. M., the nomination
napors for next year's officers of the
Mechanical Engineering Society are
due at the Cage. Thlese nominations
are for Chairman, Vice-Chairman, See-
retary-Treasurer and the Governing
Board, which is to be composed of
two Juniors and one Sophomore, who
will be Seniors and Junior next year.
These must be signed by at least ten
members to be valid. These nomina-
tions are to be voted upon shortly
after the final banquet, which will be
held the last of this month.

COMMUNICATION.

Without by any means professing Editor of THE TECH:
belief in socialism, we heartily wel- I read with interest the communi-
come the organization of a club for its cation in Wednesday's issue regard-
study at the Institute as a step to- ing the chronic absence of a few of
ward awakening to the great national the members of the Institute Commit-
issues of the day. Social Democracy tee. The writer is not the only one
stands today where Political Democ- who has noticed it. The representa-
racy stood before the French Revolu- tive of Athletics has been to four
tion; where it stands in Russia today. meetings. Two of these at the first
NWho but the college men of the coun- of the year, one at Notman's, and the
try should be the most interested in other when he came around to ask
it? The universities in Russia are help for athletics from the committee.
hotbeds of political agitation; why If others on the committee came
should American college men not take around only when they had something
up with equal vigor the problem con- that they wanted done for their own
fronting their country? It is a ques- activity who would there be to do it?
tion which men of authority, whatever The wrestling team got out and
their individual opinions, agree in pro- I lhustled a bit and sold enough tickets
claiming the one fundamertal issue of to a wrestling bout in the Gym so that
the coming century. they paid all their bills and had

enough left to buy each man a medal.
SOPlHf'OMORES. What does the track management do?

They leave the advertising of Field
'Ihis isn't a class papel' and the edi- Day to the leaders of the two lower

torial is unexcusably out of order, classes. Result is empty seats in the
SOPHOIMORES, are you going to sit grandstand and bleachers. They do
back and watch 1916 walk away with not seem to try to make a cent them-
the track meet on Saturday after- selves. Look at the Brown-Tech dual
noon? The Freslmen have turned out meet last year. The first meet we had
in large numbers and they are getting al Tecll for over a year. Not a poster
a good team into shape. They have wavs put up; they relied entirely on
never won a meet from us yet, but THE TECH to get out a crowd. And
they will lowver us to our deserved then at the end of the year the A. A.
losition if the track talent in the class gave the manager a T for being a
doesn't rise to the occasion. We have "gocod manager. "God helps those
sure point-winners who won't even i -hlo help themselves." Let Athletics
plomise to enter the contest, and they awvake. Tag Day shows the Tech
laugh w-hen "practice" is mentioned. Spirit is here. It's nl)up to the manage-
Change your mind and surprise nt of the track team to make the
Kanaly this afternoon. Consider the 11l

m a
st of it. Knocker.

consequences if you don't.

.\nother communication, namely,
ON COMMUNICATIONS. Cthat dealing with attendance at In-

s'itute Committee meetings. appears
T'he conmmunlieation in this issue ofr in tis issue, and we approve of its

TII 6 TECH concerninelg a Ieleellphone -:ntiment just as heartily. The letter
bulletin in the Union offers a very sI w.arnm in spots and it is full of the
good suggestion to the Union Col-i spi'it which prompted the "Knocker'
m1ittee. Tile Union ought lo be and ,v write it. A system of fines might
is tile headquarters of Institute lmlen,l ,,,r':reut such indifference to the at-
especially those who live at too great; lae of Institute Committee meet-,t.n-daiieofIsite Co nitemet
a distance fromn the Institute to be tite t ose on the part of its members-rep-

e to go homeog. at noon or dulring rescntatives of activities and the
frce hours. The suggested bulletinl |:-lasses--lit in alnil events some step
%rill be a conveniellce to theseO 111'e, sou,,ld be taken to change the present
ant(l it will, tllhereftolre. be anl lset to qJlte of affairs.
the efficiency of tihe ITnion. 

SECOND TO NONE
The Shoes sold by Coes & Stodder have no
superior. Every pair is made to stand the
test of time and give the best satisfaction
to the wearer.

We have a variety of shoes for men in
every walk of life.

Prices $5 to $10.50

COES & STODDER
Men's Shoe Shop 10-14 SCHOOL STREET
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AUTHORITY ON LABOR PROF. LINDGREN SPEAKS FRESHMAN BASEBALL PICTURE OF HALLEY'S
PROBLEMS TO SPEAK AT MINERS' MEETING TEAM FAST DEVELOPING COMET EXHIBITED

Rev. Van der Pyl, Well Know ecrpinRev. Van der Pyl, Well Known Description of Mexican Mines Large Squad of Promising Can- Enlargement of Remarkable
Social Worker, to Address Is Very Interesting-- didates Rounding Into Photograph Shown inT. C. A. Dinner Plans. Good Form. Rogers.

Th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ aebl teguar ------ itretThe regular T. C. A. talk for today A meeting of thile Mining Engineer- The Freshman baseba team as An interesting astronomical photo-awill be given by the Rev. Nicholas ig Society was held in 11 Engineer-lbcn rapidly rounding into shape un- graph has recently been placed on ex-Vaill be given by the Rev. Nicholas Society was held in 11 Eliginee' te acttha te IRuidin. t i ancnai~men o
Van der Pyl, andwill deal with "Some Ing B, at 4.15 yesterday afternoon. dEr the supervision of Captain Mur- libition in the entrance hall of Rogers
Phases of the Industrial Problem." The members heard Professor Wal- phy. In spite of tie fact that the Building. It is an enlarpement of a
Mr. Van der Pyl is pastor of the dermar Lindgren, the head of the De- ,'-cather has interferred seriously with photograph of Halley's Comet, and isCenter Congregational Church of Partment of Geology at the Institute, l e 1lia tiee the squad has shown quite unique, both as to size and toHaverhill, and is making this trip to Italk on "The Mining Interests of d mprovement. the men turning the features it shows. The originalBoston expressly for the purpose of exico." Professor Lindgren has just )t regular:y and practicing faithfully. was taken at the Lowell Observatory,
addressing the Technology students. returned from Mexico, where lhe Fhere lhas been a shakeup in thile in- Flagstaff, Arizona. under the directionMr. Van der Pyl is especially well studied the important mines and was. :eld but the men are working into of Dr. Percival Lowell, non-residentfitted for speaking on the subject he able to give the members a very j lle Position that they will play dur- I rofessor of astronomy at Technology.has chosen, as he has devoted a lage tresting afternoon. While in MIexico jg the season. Tthe comet, which appears only oncepart of his time to the practical study hlie met with numerous difficulties onil Biurhardt and Smart are the two in each seventy years, was Visibleol civic and labor problems. At the account of the revolutionary war :wirlsrs who a:e showing good form; drling the month of May. 1910, and at-time of the Lawrence strike he was a ,vhich was going on at that time. '"aptain Murphy is playing the catch tracted wide attention both frommem of the wcmmissionk aon He told the members how Mexico ,is , , =it~on. Itlus demonstrati his scitists and the general pblic. Asaleaber of the comsinappointed tIl beoetn o heaablli thibs pictisets on te of tiale pbest tAkeby the Confederation of te Churches had become one of the largest minin ersatility as a ball player. There is ieis n t he eeaiofn Greater Boston to investigate the districts in the world during the last a host of good men trying for infield this p icture is on e of the best taenstrike 'ltuation. He has been act ive of the comet it should be of consider-strike situation. He has been active four' hundred years. The production P1ositions. Drake and Townsend are able interest to students of astronomyin other branches of social work, and of metals has increased to such an ex- ohowing up well as first sackers ani and science, especiall ns of whois a prominent member of the Twen tent that even the war could not keep (ne or the other of them will prob- are now living will see the comettieth Century Club of Boston. As the supply down. Mining was first 1:bly be holding down that bag when wii i e et

when it next roturns.official Ic2turer for this club he has1 ta:rted in that country by the Span- Ihe season begins. Petit is playing a The enlargement is forty by twenty
made a ide reputation for himself as ards, who sent prospetos all over ood game at third. I-He is a sure, fast inches in size and gives a fine ideamad~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ies in wide reuatido himself as fin ide ~!a speaker, and has done his part in the country, and found about all tile, oan, and has the ability to hit the of tile splendid appearance of thethe -ok of social uplift and civic bet- mInes available under the conditions ,all in addition to his good fielding. comet. The fixed stas appearcomet. The f ixed stars appear astermient, for which the club is noted 0i the times. From 1620 to 1700 the :ievelal ien are trying for short-stop streaks of light because tile telescopeThe Problems with which he is to mines were ·run on a small scale, and ;ead second base. It will be difficult had to be pointed toward the movinadeal tomorrow are not only important i from 1700 to 1810 these same mines Ito pick the regular men from tll5s comet for a long time, so as to getto every pub!ic-spirited citizen, but were used on.a much larger scale. I umber, but when the decision is. a good exposure. The remarkable di-also particularly so to the engineer Then came the revolutionary period, inade it will result in tlhe positions vergence of the tail streamers isand prospective engineer. Many of) 150 to 1821, stopping all mining work I being filled with men who know tile shown very well. A rather remark-the Technology students wll some for a long time The next period was l:ame from A to Z. able feature is a small meteor whichday be obliged to hire labor and deal known as thile English period, because The outfield also has a large nun- was caught just as it darted acrosswith laborers. Some attention given to of English financial control of the ':er of competitois. jrigger wvill prob- the tail.labor problems now may be repaid mines. During the past few years a :tbly he among the ones to fill the out- Another interesting detail shownlater, when much may depend on the large amount of American capital has J;eld positions. He is a good fielder is the unusual off-shoot from the tail,ability to understand and handle entered the field. :ind a heavy hitteri. A. K. Steward which has not yet been fully ex-working men, and it may also be ad- The most important products are ',nd Ross are also playing a good field- plained. It consists of a cunois suc-vantageous for the engineer to realize o;eld, silver, lead, zinc and antimony. mg game, and both a,'e men who cession of puffs and distortions, be-the point of view of his men, so that Thile value of the gold mined is $28,- woould make a valuable addition to a lieved by Dr. Lampland to be due tohe can treat them fairly. 000.000 in American money. Silver s eam the attraction of the planet Venus.Mr, Van dl· Pyl isthe firstof fllP.IO~leV~r~the most mportantthe attraction of thie p~lanet Yenus.Mr. Van der Pyl is tile first of the however, the most important and Tile squad is still large in numbers, which was quite near the comet whenT. C. A. speakers who has been abundant metal, and is found in lime- which is, -rather unusual at this stage the photograplh was taken. Venus is,obliged to make a special trip to ad- stone. Gold and copper have only I of the -ame. The fo'lowing men have in fact. visible in the enlargement,dress the students. The officeris of been discovered in recent years. hbeen reporting regularly: Lipman where it shows as a brilliant disc sur-the T. C. A. feel that it is a great -Among other products are coal, Miorse, Petit, Murphy, Smart. Burk- rounded l.- a halo.the T. C. A. feel that it is a great gaht n i.Sneisdsoey/ad.Twsn.A

favor for such a well-known speaker graphite and oil. Since its discovery, hardt. Townsend. A. K. Stewa-d, The picture is an unusual one andto give up so much of his valuable a few years ago, the production of oil/ Voodbridge, DeMerritt, Connelly, has attracted tie interest of anuthori-time for the benefit of the men here, has exceeded 6,000,000 barrels an- Dav les, TKenny. Scully, Lovejoy, Drake, ties upon astronomy. Professor M. L.and is anxious to have a large crowd naly. Storm, Kriggec, A. J. Stewart. Osborne, Director of tile Museum of
for the talk. They believe that Mr The majority of the mes ae from Natural History in New York, waVan der Pyl should be repaid for his 1500 to 1800 feet deep, and situated in SATURDAY. particularly l Historucky in it , and the -astrouble by having a good sized audi- almost inaccessible country. Often TRACK MEET SATURDAY. particularly stuck by it, and the en-'ence. the ore has to be carried out of the largement was made on his sugges-mine on the backs of men. Numerous" Admission Free to Freshman- tioll. It is through the kindness ofvolcanoes in the southern part of the Sophomore Contest. Professor Lowell that the Tech stu-CATHOLIC CL.UB. country increase the difficulties. dents and the pbit of Boston are al-(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.) A After Professor Lindgren's speech Entry books have been posted in I owed to see it. The photograph willauthorities recognized as such by the the president of the society announced the Union and at the Field for the be oven to the public each ay andworld at large. By studying thei that thie next meeting will occur in a Freshoan-Sophomorou d i n d e outdoor tmackeni d the ci m n.authorities the real doctrine of eocial-! few weeks, and that Mr. Walter R. meet next Saturday. There will be no Besides the big enlargement thereism is uncovered. Coming to the Ingalls, of New York, will be the admission charged at the meet. This' is also a smaller pictuie on exhi-Ipoint, socialism conceals a denial of speaker. He also announced the [i a departure from previous years, c deGod, tof man's free will, and every-i dinner, and asked all the mem- and it is hoped, especially in view of negative. n This aedresents the fontthing else that is of importance to bers to unite in making it a success, the fact that the meet will be very- iust, before it disappeared from sight.
lann. The philosophy of socialism!A letter from the Mining Engineer'ing lose and well contested, that a large it is n ot suc h a good view as tilesays that this world always existed, Society of America was also read. All .irowd will be on hand. Althoughe the er Ccomet had gone and that it was begun with a nebular, students are invited to the next meet- Sophomores won the indoor meet by much farther of ay. and for this esi--germ which flially grew into the lug, and a large attendance is ex- , good margin last month, it is cer- son is not of rieat interest to the stoworld, Under this economic condition inPcted. -ala that if they do win they wiil not dent. but it is a valuable souvenitwo classes grew up, the slaves and . . ... do it by any great number of points the heavenly v-isitor. There is some-I 's~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~nin- thit g thpeysdo win the ilnodent ptict i ares uveni oftethe free people. Fr'om the organism ---------- ~-~- ~ '-------t- The Freshmen are out in great num- t hing impressive in the picture of theOf s.avery a new gei'm came into exist- I chu t robe cheof sisth-iogh hers and are developing a well-rounded famous comet departing on its longenlee., and this was Feudalism. This Afteir the speaker hlad h e n given a ea. The u'eight events, which were jo3urney into the unknown regions ofbrought out Catholicism, and the nextj pseriousl neglected, are now beingstep was taken when the capital- vote of thanks the meeting wa eviously negleted, are now beingists appeared. They brought about opened for business. Repots e given due attention, and the uig

read by Mur'phy on the dance. Walsh l. hotter than evei. Tie SophonoresProtestantism, and this was supposedion representation in the Institute -sre stron.- in the fie'd evonts andto be the final step, but now the Ionlinittee.Readyon a lu emble lmve several good men on lhe track.Socialists say that a classless age is !ead on a Club le a A h nve the managemeno expects a THREE Cn Rk.due. In this age they say there is no u er y inte resting meet. one aE(N wortheligoion, and thils alone is' enough to o be established iu the main librarye- inteestilgaleet.w0do n tl woth condemi-11011 an dthe sm lov em len ando everyg~h e Rogers. The dance pro -ed w the trii to the Field. e cre s a i'e i dow in to work
active churchmanemhoul n it. remarkably successful, both socially oution . On the

T he argum ent that catches the h.'ll cnill y. andi a t te was bre P.sn
lP eople is rea~lly the doctrine of equal : . lu hi:h co uul~liu iie iitedl Pie iomberi q The ni'g l -oi Prograxc. w ill he lb'st trip the 11P01r w ic'e' tIt/oy, COX-
ity of inan. The only fault with this highy eronme ilhe exce ll titenth wh non vr noiiiwek, 1whilP- stoe ile'chargument is that human natnre, stanlds ' ~heyu ,i pearnes. d yeer iigeo fur-d1

-ii able daPc vg out. A pill was 'Voted! f"0111 I to 2 o'cloc ptsain ; pierceo bow'; Morse. 2: Tewett,ithe they way. All men are endowed ,1i 12ancing ou. i pieiwcs hotydwith cer tain traits, and ahm on g thieset lon, ani d he keeping wall s H aete od

sive Apfel.l ho2.erelid aI e",2the instinct of self preseationat 
wsu d by truniangul 6. Father ~idesrn oing nre riwhntiiede.stands out clearly. -Under socialism' sumite C) Drmry \'16s. 2;allher ,wh t( [II(, collli~,i O t ther ti Rorsyt he, biout, ,,,I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ nu sareio E-nj o telmesa h going .tre 13erko,:,vt.stled to fa. tW01`all those traits' will be awof the meetipg and congratil- fled ilt, tile tiewaitilIn lai`o ay h mbers I 1eat 'holl 0'' all men will become saints. This will i Does1t rtee inell ha 11-il le i' ei 101i ated them upov. the excellent work oie.at2o( not~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ifiedniever occlr,, ond s~ocialsism canl never it-QI I ~tdta flII'lVl ~ ,f lioIli\hieh they have accomplished durin--I-)%I( ilea~rolcontrol~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~l mas e's de~stiny there :ll amon xilla bellilg MCu-a,'0 tile witt? t 0ko'clip ]lokal The Ih';0si¢

v:'aysq be a domineering class. andtvps er satna, tob~svl oea 5Iel,jlb ~ill hoeld a banquet the first -week~tae nteUinOl91rntl'elwl ) 1tI10"theefoe he nl prperwa toa' of Mlay inl one of the hotels in Bos-ton. I n'(.locR, -,t tile Prom11 Commi11ttee emh-ao IMe will")~,1 o'
]thmt's.
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tot bonbon Apop 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street
, , , , , 1

THE CHOCOLATE3

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
F0O11 A 1, E A T T II E U N I 0 b
SOMETHING

NEWT CONTINUALLY,

Students' ustd clothinq and other
personal effct,. bounlht by

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Ne(al Dutllouth St)

Highest prices paid for same.
TRE. 916. Phone Wi-lte or tCll

Open Evenlings to 9 o'clocK

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, =xeter and ;ladgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS
Headquarters f.'r Profesaiontl, ColicG.:oge .t Atl,'. ,: I'talis when in Boston

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. Wa,?PLE, Proprietor

Classified Adveritisuemnts and Noticee

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEBMENTS AN'D
NOTICES.

Faculty Notlces. free.
Activities. 4c. 4c. er line.
Individuails. 10c. per line. 6 wonrds to a line

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third Year, Course XIII.

FORGING for students in Course
XIII of the third year will begin onr
Tuesday, April 8th. The exercise
will be neld between 2 and 4 o'clock.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

SECOND YEAR COURSE X.

IMefhanical Engineering Drawing
and Quantitative Analysis are inter-
arranged on Friday and Thursday.
Mechanical Engineering Diawing will
be given Friday, and Quantitative
Analysis will be given on Thursday
aftencon. beginning this week.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

To /i. I. T. /Menr
who d(lo llot'eat at thle

TECH UNION
DIINING IOO/; M

\ce w'tut yo)ur oillion.

Let us ai(t, wilh; a on t) il)k of our food
and ' -l ice. 'I enl A I u 11 s lhat

h GU want foi.

'I HE Ir A t A( ICUS TttE RIVER,

PRESTON' S

Coffee LHouse
OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 603 LSTON ST.
j BOSTON

:,'leltpi:cne. 2177 B. B. f

_ -- --._ _' _ e; 

KEEP Y)U2, P2:4LI.INR( T.lSIi NJrli N'-T AN)3 RIAD)ALE
whiue tfiesh ill vollr llmilid. it is 1 t: to t,.l s0ll, ol' those scratchy

nult , ifter the in; g:lovs c Ilh. Whats lie .)1Iit, ?

RENT A TYPEtWRITER. W'ih Tvnewriter

THE OLIVERI
7

w1,-l~', 1ha- 10)(i 11i u-. excli-ivel v in 111 i'tL i olice, I-l' lithe

pai tvwo ye irs and im:ts satiiact. to:ii fiillil'e I ec\eri c0ndition thI:t
ira. ,t,:l, u i,,ll~)s(ed ul(milit.

Se. .t, S.t .es" ,1-(, c:ail scB EIstabrook, t',)liv-(l IalilSee tqe "'SIVIcs& at
aly time voll iike in TIlE T'[ ,CHII

146 Congress Stree¢ oflie. Make a date with him,

TIle OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY

The Original

TECH ', BARBER. SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized

Copiey .Square
Bootblack Second Floor

HERRICiK, COPLeY SQUARC

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2323

1ev Number Connecting rive Phones

M. LEVENGSTON

To Iliince Alleit To
Let aInd 'luixe!o Suits [Le

12 School Street, Boston
oo01ml 1

Telertone, 3315-J Main

Ail Goods Required by,
Students at

1Mackchlan's
502 BOYLS ON sTREET

Drawing In.truments and Materials

Pountain Pens Text Books

I
HOTEL CUMBERLPAND

NE W YORK
4~utthwest c,,r. Bio:ldw:y and Fifty-fourth St
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OC:a xI

C;iIe¢w_ Ll00 ,tr.
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O4 mro-e10 .A
PiI ci
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i0s
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Ideal I.ocal(;ol, n.-ar (dli..ts, sh;ops
and Certral l'rllk

hew, Modernl anti Jisb'i,,lclv Fireproof
!lost Att:letiwvc- 11tel Inl Ne(w YolIk. Transient
Rates, S2.50 withll 1a.ll a1nl llup. Tell mlnutes
walk to tIwent) thleattes. Send for booklet.

H Af R F IY FP. SgT!l/g I"ON
'ornlerly wil]h lHlotl Inlpelrlal.
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1!
Huntington Ave.
Theatre. PICTURES

LINDSAY MO RI SON l)rese lt s his

TABLOID STOCK PLAYERS
Pirst Half, ZYLAPONIAS

Last Half,
VAN DYKES CARTOONISTS

i'i
~Il

i~i-ti

I

"OUT!"

The 1913

Wright ,

Ditson
Catalogue
Every student who loves itllletic
Sports of any kind sliltml have a
copy. B*se B.11, LIwn Trennis,
Golf, Atlletic Shoes, Clothing and
Sweaters are ollr -,-ipi tr ',.

rm:ttes flrnisllerl for Cla;s C(a;1l

and lIT:s, Aweatel. anli Ulliformllls.

Wrig'ht & Ditson
BOSTON 3 t 4 Washington St.
NEW YO K 22 Warren St
CHICAGO I l N. Wabash Ave.
SAN FRANCIsCO 359 Market St.
PROVI -FNCEI R. i. 82 Weyhossett St.
CAMBRIDGE Harvard Square
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